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NEWSLETTER FOR MARCH 2018 
 

 
Military Section meetings are held at the VCCofWA clubrooms at 265 
Hale Rd. near Tonkin Highway, Wattle Grove, on the third Tuesday of each 
month beginning at 7.30pm. Anyone with an ex-military vehicle of any era or 
country, or an interest in them, would be welcome to attend any meeting 
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THE STEYR-PUCH  HAFLINGER IN AUSTRALIA  

and Australian ARMY SERVICE 

Steyr was already a respected European carmaker when it merged with Austro-Daimler-Puch in 1934. 
Steyr-Daimler-Puch, now better known as simply Steyr-Puch, then cut its teeth on four-wheel drive in World 
War II, building a large number of vehicle types, large and small, as well as small arms and aircraft 
engines. After WWII, Steyr-Puch went back to building cars but also went heavily commercial with trucks, 
buses, and diesel engines. As is the back story with many 4x4s, military needs motivated the development 

of a new Steyr-Puch vehicle destined for the Austrian Army. 
Prototype Haflinger 
What emerged in 1958 was the 600AP prototype; a very compact 4x4 
designed to replace the WWII-era jeeps being used by the Austrian 
Army. Like its equine (horse) namesake, it was designed for use in 
mountains. It was small enough to drive on narrow paths in the 
mountains of Austria, yet it could carry a heavy load for its size, more 
than a half-ton. The 600AP was unique in that, instead of a 
conventional chassis to which a powertrain is attached, the powertrain 
was encased in lightweight castings, connected front-to-rear by a 

central tube and the drivetrain became the primary structural member. A lightweight frame was built atop 
that for passengers and cargo. A forward control seating position left lots of cargo space. 
 

Braking test of prototype. 
The brains behind the Haflinger was Hans Ludwinka, 1904-
1992, who pioneered the central tube design and also 
designed the engine used in the Haflinger. The engine, a 
two-cylinder, horizontally opposed, air-cooled unit, was 
taken from the Puch 500 compact car, which used a 500cc 
version. Ludwinka enlarged it to 643cc (39.2 ci) and gave it 
a 21.7hp at 4,500 rpm output in the first models. 
The Halflinger used independent coil spring suspension front 
and rear in a swing axle format with about 10 inches of total travel at each axle. Portal-style axles were 
used, which contained additional gear reduction. The amount of reduction at the hub was optional. Ring-
and-pinion ratios were 4.22:1 over the entire life of the Haflinger but the early models had four hub ratio 
options, 2.38:1, 2.54:1, 2.71:1, and 3.0:1. Later models spread the range a bit and narrowed the choices to 
two, 2.21:1 and 3.55:1. Manually engaged diff locks were standard front and rear. Early models used a 
four-speed gearbox but from 1961, a five-speed was offered, the main difference being a 6.83:1 “Krawler” 
First gear was added. The other ratios remained the same and top gear was a 0.71:1 overdrive. 
 

1963 Haflinger in service with the Royal Navy. 
 
The basic design was approved for production and the first of 
100 early production 700AP models were delivered to the 
Austrian Army in 1960. Soon after, they were offered to the 
civilian world as the 700AP or the 700LP, AP designated four-
wheel drive and LP two-wheel drive. The 700LP was a lighter-
duty version with rear drive only but it had a small pickup cab. 
Shortly after this, the Polycab option was developed, which was 
a fiberglass cab that could be installed on any 700AP chassis 
and the 700LP was discontinued. Starting in 1962, the Haflinger 
was offered in two wheelbases, the original 59-inch and a “long” 
71-incher called the 703AP 

The Haflinger soon spread across the globe, with civilian dealers established just about everywhere; Steyr-
Puch claimed 110 countries. Besides Austria, other militaries purchased Haflingers, including Australia, 
Britain, Indonesia, Nigeria, and Switzerland.. Some 16,647 were built from 1959 to 1974, with about 7,000 



 
of those sold into military service. The Halflinger was 
discontinued not from lack of usefulness but from increasingly 
stringent regulations for lighting, seating, and emissions.  

Steyr-Puch had a larger replacement in the wings, the 710M 
PINZGAUER, which was also a Ludwinka-designed 4x4, and 
began production in 1971.  

USA ‘Bugeye’ Haflinger known for the larger headlights required 

by US regulations 

 

 
Development of the Haflinger,  can be divided into several eras, the ’59-’61 so-called “Pre-Series” units, the 
’62-’66 Series 1, and the ’67-’74 Series 2. Each division marked a further development, but the changes 
were generally small. The Haflinger changed very little over its 15-year lifespan. 
 
 In the USA, Four Wheeler Magazine tested a Polycab Haf in the August ’63 issue and found it odd but 
likable and very capable. It was pronounced unsuitable for street use in America due to its very low 45 mph 

top speed. Quite a lot of vehicles that were initially produced for the U.S. market in 1972 were not exported 

there any more.  The Halflinger was sold in the US in small numbers almost from the start, but it was a 

special model. At that time, the DOT required 7-inch sealed beam headlights and the only way Steyr-Puch 

could manage that was with a special eyebrow arrangement that has resulted in these models being 

nicknamed “Bugeyes.” Later North American models also had side marker lights 

 

HAFLINGER HISTORY IN AUSTRALIA.  

 

The very first Haflinger was brought to Australia in 1959 by a company called Moffat Virtue in Sydney. 

Possibly, Steyr-Puch had the intention to sell vehicles to the Australian Army, but it seems more interest was 

attracted in the civilian sector. For this reason, a company called "Anti-Friction Bearings Ltd." (A.F.B.) in 

Melbourne decided to become Australia's agent for the Haflinger in 1962. In the next years - especially 1963 

and 1964 - quite a lot of Haflingers could be sold on the civilian market.  

Haflinger employed by QLD Railways 

In 1966, the sales level was high enough to justify an assembly of CKD 

kits in Australia. CKD stands for "completely knocked down". The 

vehicles were built at the Steyr-Puch factory at Graz in Austria. After 

production, they were again partially disassembled and packed into 

wooden crates, which were then sent to Australia for local assembly. In 

this way, less import duty had to be paid - but a local assembly line had 

to be set up. This was done by Anti-Friction Bearings at Clayton, 

Victoria. Up to 30 Haflingers could be assembled there per month.  In 1968, A.F.B. was taken over by a 

company called Ransome Hoffman Pollard Australia Ltd. In 1972, Mr. Barry Jones, who was the managing 

director of the Haflinger division, decided to buy the subsidiary from Ransome Hoffman Pollard and moved 

the Haflinger assembly line from Clayton to Booloora Road in Springvale. He called his new company 

"Haflinger Sales and Service Pty Ltd.". In the best times, eight assembly line workers, two repair mechanics 

and two field assistents were employed. Only 20 LWB Haflingers were sold in Australia. 



 
Haflinger used in the mining industry.  

In the late years, Haflingers in Australia had to be fitted with an extra 

Australian Design Rules (ADR) compliance plate next to the Steyr-

Puch type plate. 

 

. The Haflingers were waiting for other buyers at Graz and then finally 

sold to customers in Europe - and in Australia! For this reason, one can 

still find some "Pathfinder" version Haflingers over there. The vehicles 

were converted to right hand drive at Graz and then sent to Australia as 

CKD kits in 1974 

 

   

THE HAFLINGER IN AUSTRALIAN ARMY SERVICE 

Sensis: 6002B    Body: AP700     Nomenaclature: Truck, Utility, 1/4 Ton, GS, Lightweight 

Reports vary between 45 and 50 as to how many Haflingers 
were used by the Australian army. However, REMLR has 
published sequential ARNs of 101816 to 101861, being 45 
vehicles. (The descriptive sentence above the table talks of 46, 

however). They were manufactured in the final year of Series 1 
production (1966) but were equipped with tubular front and rear 
‘bumpers’ and front cabin hood frame used in Series II model. 
They were of unique and distinctive form, immediately 
recognisable by the pioneer tool holders on the front panel and 
rear side-board and raised air intake scoop on the rear engine 
bay door.  The majority were issued to 21 Supply Battalion in 
NSW and their use thereafter is not readily available. 
 (I saw 2 parked in the RAASC Stores yard at Puckapunyal army base 

in 1968. Editor). One report says they were often allocated to 



 
RAEME units where typically an individual craftsman, like 
artillery artificers, would use the vehicle to carry tools and 
other equipment around the field attending to technical 
servicing of weapons platforms and fighting vehicles.  
At least one was attached to the ADF Trials Unit. 

Each vehicle had a trailer, made in Melbourne, matched to 
it. Those ARNs were sequentially numbered 101862 to 
101907 
The army Haflingers were sold off between 1974 and 
1979. 
 

Haflingers did not serve in South Vietnam. The US Army 
used the M274 Mechanical Mule which has a similar size 
and mechanical arrangement and was used to carry munitions and other equipment. 

.                    

 
On exercise in NSW Assisting the ’67-68’ ADF trials (photo G Hutley) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

For any suffering insomnia this link will take you to the “Audit Report No.41 1998–99 
Performance Audit”  for the army’s General Service Vehicle Fleet.  121 PDF pages guaranteed 
to put you to sleep.   https://www.anao.gov.au/sites/g/files/net616/f/anao_report_1998-99_41.pdf  
 
To watch a 5 minute video of Schwimmwagons schwimming in Germany, click on :- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lXV3p_c5PU&feature=youtu.be  
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https://www.anao.gov.au/sites/g/files/net616/f/anao_report_1998-99_41.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lXV3p_c5PU&feature=youtu.be


 

 

20th MARCH MONTHLY MEETING 
MEETING OPENED AT  :  7.30        pm 
MEMBERS ATTENDING :  21  (Apologies) 4  (Visitors)1 Kristy Cheshire 
    
Minutes of February meeting read    :   

(1)  T Arrigo  (2) J Ottaway  Carried 
Business arising.     From P Andrews  Corrections to February minutes. 

(1) Tracmach event should read Brunswick Junction, not Busselton. 

(2) Executive report should read ‘that the VCC name badge will be replaced with our Military Section 

designed, green name badge with section logo” Corrections noted. 
 
CORROSPONDENCE     
Various emails and phone calls between Section office bearers and members. (filed) 
 
Emails concerning requests from various organisations regarding forthcoming events.( Enquiries 
being collated by events co-ordinator). 
 

 TREASURER REPORT : Opening balance    $3,579.01.  plus P/C $154.35 

 
       Closing balance    $3,066.31   "  $100.00 

(1) T Arrigo  (2)J Ottaway Carried 
 
OFFICE BEARER REPORTS: 
VCC Main. Meet: Paul :-   
(1)Electrical Contractors have completed lighting and power connections in the 
restoration shed 
(2)Appreciation noted for efforts made by Military Section work party 
          
LIBRARY  : Graeme :- Land Rover book donated. 
DATING  : Norman :- NTR 
INSPECTION : Ron       :- 9 vehs inspected. 
EDITOR  : Murray  :- N/A 
PROPERTY : Jim        :- The Section Gazebo is going to Brookton 
CATERING : Mick      :- Supper ready 
SPARE PARTS : John      :-Thanks Jim for standing in while he was away. 
CLOTHING : Sean     :- N/A 
EVENT CO-ORD: Paul  see below  
 
Section Meeting held Tuesday 20th. March 2018 Events Co-ordinator REPORT - 
Past Events -1. Hyde Park festival - 5th. March 2018 

Dave Spikins reports that 8 x members displayed their vehicles. 

Correspondence IN - 9 x Emails received . 

1. RSL WANNEROO - Requesting for vehicles to display at their Wednesday, November 11th. 2018 Remembrance day Service. 

Due to City of Wanneroo Lodgement request ,We need to CONFIRM by tomorrow Wednesday 21u. March 2018. 

2. Recd. March 7th. - TEAM W4 - Landrover Club. 

Inviting us to Display with them ,at the Discovery Centre in MUNDARING on Saturday 12'h.May 2018. Landrover 70th.ANNIVERSARY. 

1948-2018. 
9. Recd. March 19th. -Sean Carren , awaiting Bob's advise on the best place to Display the 

Model T Desert Patrol car, for Remembrance Day November 11th. 2018. 



 
3. Recd.Sunday March 4th. - from Ray Chester re; RSL Kalamunda - Great War Display. URGENT " Short Notice " for Display vehicles 

on Wednesday 7th.March and for alternate Display days through to 25th.March 2018. 

4. WA Sporting Car Club - 

Invite to display our vehicles at Barbagallo raceway, V8 Supersprint 4th.- 6th.May 2018 Save $20.40 daily entry charge. 

S. Targa West - Shannons Classic on the Park , Riverside Drive , Perth. Invite to Register Display of vehicles on 

Sunday 12th.August 2018. Urgent reply ,due NEW LOCATION has LIMITED space available. 

6. Recd. March 16th. - Re ; Our request for Seat Belt Exemption from Road Traffic Code 2000, Regulation 233 . 

Reply ; Ajith Mathota out of office ,on HOLIDAY returning Monday 26'h.March 2018. 

7. Recd.March 17th. - Our "Friends to the Military section" Alaric and Rupert Condick 
have CONFIRMED their availability to Display 'K2Y' Austin Army Ambulance at the RSL (I j Wanneroo ,ANZAC DAY 25TH.April Dawn 

Service as Lead vehicle in Marching parade and (-1.) Display at the RSL Wanneroo, Remembrance Day 11th.November 2018 service. 

8. Recd. March 19th. - from Alaric, photo of Katy Ambulance on display at the Shannons Classic car show,Ascot Racecourse....Sunday 

18th.March. 

 
Correspondence OUT —,7/i Emails 

1. March 8th. — Section members advised of RSL Kalamunda request to display vehicles from 7th.March — 25th.March inclusive. 

Re; The Great War 1914-18. 

2. March 16th. —to Team W4 ,Landrover Club. 

Acknowledging their request for our vehicles to display on 12th.May 2018. 

3. March 16th. — forwarded RSL Wanneroo request, of vehicles to display at their November llth.Remembrance Day 2018 

Service, to Sean Carren and Alaric and Rupert Condick. 

4. March 16th. — Application for Seat belt Exemption from Road Traffic Code 2000 , Regulation 233. 

Made on Formal Section Letterhead for Transport WA to review , concerning ANZAC DAY Marching Parades. 

5. Issued a Welcoming letter to Willys MB JEEP owner Reg Phillips ,for his consideration to join us. 

6. Requesting Gooseberry Hill Primary ,to confirm which vehicles they would prefer for their Anzac Service on Friday April 

12'.2018. 

7. March 19th. — advised RSL Wanneroo President , Peter Tuck. 

That Alaric and Rupert Condick have confirmed their availability of Katy Ambulance as Dawn service Lead vehicle of Marching 

Parade 25th.April and availability for November 11th. Remembrance Day Service 2018. 

GENERAL ITEMS 

Lengthy discussion regarding the forthcoming Anzac day parade with many details to be 
confirmed at the April Section meeting on April 17th, the final week prior to the parade. 
 
Progress report regarding restoration shed and our Lockup bay given by Jim and Brian. The 
project is progressing well with the concrete compressor pad being completed , thanks to Ron C, 
and the lock up tool store frame has been erected. Protocols to ensure safety in the workshop are 
being developed. Power, both single and three phase, is now connected 
 
Those going to the Brookton OTMS should contact Paul to get their registration forms which 
should ease their entry into the event. 
 
Chairman Bob had 5 military type benches to give to anyone wanting one. He has also located 2 
land rover 6 cyl motors which will hopefully allow the rebuild of his own broken motor. 
 
Mick showed an army field stove he had received at his militaria shop in Fremantle. 
 
Meeting closed at 8.55pm. 
 



 
 
 

                                                                               
 
 
Tony watching Tristan negotiation the 
obstacle course at the Brookton OTMS in 
his Unimog. His Perentie may have been 
there for ballast. The ‘mogs’ are amazing 
off road performers. 
  
Thanks for the photos John Ottaway. 
  
 
 
 
 
Below: 
John adding his Perentie to the mix. 
 
  

 
 

 

 
Keith Hudson was at Brookton for, what I think was, the first outing of his Carrier: Machine Gun, 
LP2a. Transporting these things around WA can be challenging but Keith made it and was able to 



 
show off his project in progress. Keith’s Ferret scout car is a testament to his restoration abilities 
and the carrier is no exception. After driving it himself, he was even confident enough to let Tony 
take the wheel. Brave man.  Watch the carrier in flight at:- 
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFUUcH0ODqA&feature=youtu.be                              Thanks, Keith. 

  
The carrier’s next appearance could be at the Dowerin Field Day. 
 
 

 
Excerpt from ‘West Australian’ newspaper March 31st – April 1st.2018. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFUUcH0ODqA&feature=youtu.be


 

 


